
Adobe Premiere Elements 9

• I will be showing you part of it.

• I will show how to add pictures, video(s), music, 
Titles and how to add a Picture on top of a video.  
It is the only program that does that.

• The reason for part it so you can view it and see if 
it is worth paying $69.99 for it.

• Next is what it looks like when you open it.



• This is what it looks like when you open it and then 
click on New Project and next is what happens.



• This is what it looks like.  To add pictures, you click on 
Get Media in the right.  Next I will show you the area
on the right when you click on it.



• You see a list and you click on Files and Folders.

• Next is what happens when you click on it.



• When you click on it a new window opens, like File 
explorer and you find the folder that has the pictures 
you what to add.  Next is a sample of a folder with
pictures. 



• Here is sample.  You click on the first one and the 
press and hold the Shift Key and click on the last 
one and you see them highlighted.  Once they are 
highlighted, you click on open.  Next is the second 
option to not select all of them.



• If you don’t want all of them, you click on the first 
one you want and the press and hold the Ctrl Key and 
click on each one you want.  Here is a sample.  Once 
complete, click on open.  Next is what happens when 
you select all of them, like the last page and click on 
Open.



• You then see them inside on the right.  You have 
to highlight them to drag them to the bottom.  
You follow the same process to highlight them.  
Next is what happens.



• You see them highlighted and then left click on 
one of them and hold it down and drag then to 
the bottom.  Next is what happens. 



• You then see them at the bottom.  Next is what 
happens when you click on a picture in the 
bottom.



• You then see it at the top on the left.  The reason 
to do that is edit it, etc. Next is how to add a 
Video.



• You follow the same process of clicking on Get Media 
and click on Files and Folders.  Next is to find a video
on your computer.



• The same window opens and find a folder that has a 
Video you want to add.  Click on it and click on Open.  
If you want to add more then one in the same folder, 
follow the same process to highlight them.  Next is 
what happens, when you click on Open.



• It shows in the right, like the pictures.  Next is how to 
drag it after the pictures on the bottom.



• You have to drag at the bottom to go to the end and you 
then see Drag and clip here to add the video.  You left 
click and hold it down on the video and drag it down to 
the lower right and let it go.  Next is what happens.



• You then see it.  Next is to add music.



• You follow the same process of clicking on Get Media 
and click on Files and Folders.  Next is to find a music 
on your computer.



• You find the folder with the music and then click 
on it and click on Open.  Next is what happens.



• You see it on the right.  You left click and hold it down
and drag it to the Soundtrack line at the bottom.  Next 
is what happens.



• You then see it at the bottom and the end is after the
Video. If the Video has music, you can trim the music to 
the left before the Video.  To trim, you left click and 
hold it down at the end and drag it before the Video.  
Next is what happens.



• You then see the end of the music before the Video. 

• Next is how to add Title.



• You click on Edit and then click on Titles and you see 
Images that you can use to add a Title.  You left click on 
the one you want and hold it down and drag it where 
you want the Title.  Next is a sample of one of them at 
the beginning.



• You then see it at the beginning and see it on the left at 
the top and text is highlighted and you type in the 
Title, like Venice.  On the right is the edit opens.  Next 
is a sample of typing Venice and edit to make changes.



• Here is a sample.  Next is how to add caption to a 
picture.  It is called Title on this program.  You first click 
on the picture you want to add a caption/title on it.

• Note – this Title changes the length of the music, so 
you may want to trim again to make it longer.



• Once you click on the picture, then click on Title in 
the top on the left and a new window and then 
click on New Title and you see options.  I 
recommend click on Default Still and next is what 
happens.



• You see Add Text.  You highlight it and type in the 
Text you want, like Wedding and on the right you 
can edit it.  Next is a sample of adding Wedding 
and edit it to Bold, etc.



• Here is a sample.  It was not easy to put the text at the 
bottom.  You have to highlight the text and right click on 
it.  Next is what it looks like.



• Here is a sample.  You then click on Position and then 
click on Lower Third.  Next is what happens.



• You then see it at the bottom.  Next is how to add image 
on top of a Video.



• At the bottom you scroll it to the right and then click on 
the Video and you see it on the left and then click on 
play to find the place you want to add a picture.  Next is 
a sample of play to a point to add a picture.



• Here is a sample to this part of the video and then click 
on it again to pause.  You can click on Edit and click on 
Clip art and drag an image to the video and you see it.  
It starts at this part of the video for about 3 seconds.
Next is how to save as a Video.



• You click on Share in the upper right and then click on 
Computer.  Next is what happens.



• Window changes and click on Browse to find the folder 
you want to save to.  Next is what happens.



• A new window opens and you find the folder you want, 
and click on it like I did and then click on OK.  Next is 
what happens.



• You than see the folder and you can change the File Name, 
like Venice that I did.  I recommend you click on Adobe 
Flash Video and then click on Save.  Next is what happens.



• You then see it in process.  Next is what happens when 
it is finished.



• You then see that the Save is complete and then click on 
Done.  Next explains about the Video.



• Once it is complete, you can open File explorer and find 
the folder with the Video and play it.

• This is the end of the Adobe Premiere Elements 9 PDF file.


